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Minorities demand 
position revamping 
Powerless 
tower 
Newiphoto by Mkhaet 0. Orane 
Despite a now boiler and gat tlorago tank at tho University Power Plant, the 
facility will continue to burn coal duo to tho energy criiii. 
By Jose Cull 
Sufi Reporter 
The positions of inlerim-only CO- 
assistants to the provost (or minority 
alfairs remain vacant 
Disagreement and dissatisfaction 
from the Black Caucus and the Chicano 
community concerning the name and 
function of assistant to the provost for 
minority affairs have slowed the 
administration's task of filling these 
posts 
University Provost Kenneth W 
Kothe last week offered part-time 
appointments to in John Scott, 
associate professor of speech. Floyd 
Bagwell, a counselor in the Student 
Development Program, and Angola 
Serna, a graduate student and member 
of the Chicane community. 
DR. ROTHE also accepted July 20 
the recommendation from La Union de 
Esludiantes Latinos that he appoint 
Serna and Hubert Iteyes. a member of 
the Chican.i community, to work in 
conjunction with Bagwell and Dr 
Scott 
However. Bagwell. Dr. Scott. Serna 
and Reyes have since rejected the pott 
lions until the administration agrees to 
a number of demands. 
Power plant plan de-energized 
By Weady Click 
'The energy crisis has stymied 
efforts by the University Power Plant 
to reduce air pollution.' claimed F 
Eugene Beatty. director of buildings 
and facilities 
Plant officials decided over three 
years ago to change their fuel from 
coal to a combination of oil. gas and 
coal in an effort to reduce pollution and 
damaging hot ash effluent. 
The slate legislature allotted {700.000 
in May 1972 for a new boiler and a 
storage tank to accommodate the new 
fuels Construction began 
immediatelv 
THEN ALONG CAME the energy 
shortage in late 1972 ' We h.ive been 
unable lo purchase oil and gas because 
of the shortage.    Beatty explained 
Thus, they will continue to burn coal, 
despite the new facilities 
"Coal will be burned llic majorit) "' 
1974.' he predicted If the crisis 
continues, and we re forced 10 use 
coal, we may install devices lo clean 
the air as it comes out the smoke 
stack PreclpitatOTI and scrubbers 
placed inside the slack would I liter out 
particles of pollution 
This air-cleansing system would coal 
an estimated hall million dollars and 
Tequire approval by the stale 
legislature. Funds lor it could not be 
requested until 1974 and would not be 
allocated until 1975. Beatty added 
We ran t file for money sooner than- 
November. 1974.' the director said, 
because the legislature has us 
scheduled to submit capital requests 
every two years. Our last requisition 
was in November of 1972 
THE PLANT IS still executing its 
three stage plan to prepare for an 
eventual fuel change at the end of the 
energy crisis. Beatty said 
The first phase was to order a new 
boiler that could be fired with gas or 
oil, as well as coal, the stand-by fuel It 
took a year for it to be built and sent to 
the job site The mammoth caldron 
.uses about 1.000 pounds of coal per 
Asur, or the equivalent in gas or oil. 
Beatty noted. 
The construction of an oil storage 
tank, the second stage of the plan, is 
nearly completed The third phase, 
connecting up and piping the new 
boiler, is expected to be finished by 
Jan 1. 1974, according to the director. 
Two major delays have thwarted the 
plan The state legislature deliberated 
from Julv ol 1971 to May of 1972 before 
appropriating money for the project 
The other hindrance to progress was 
getting contract bids from eight or nine 
construction companies, the number 
now involved 
Excessive costs delay construction 
of Wood County Animal Shelter 
Editor's sole: This is the secoad 
article la a two-part series examiaiag 
the "pet problem" in Wood Coaaty. 
By Lit Bobbltt 
"We definitely need a new animal , 
shelter, but we don't need a gold-plated 
one."    said    Wayne    Roe.    former 
caretaker  at  the Wood  County  Dog 
Pound 
His statement seems to reflect the 
over-all feelings of the members of the 
Humane Society about the estimated 
cost of the proposed animal shelter 
Sandra Rowland, executive vice 
president of the Humane Society, said 
before bids opened to contractors last 
week. I know the animal shelter can 
be built for much less than what the 
architects have estimated." 
Architects' plans for the animal 
shelter originally calculated the cost at 
$30,000 The next estimate was $60,000 
The present estimate is now at 
$86,000. which includes the building. 
permanent pens, offices, heating, 
plumbing and electrical work Yet. it is 
still too much. 
The lowest bid made for construction 
of the facilities was $101.911 
The proposed site for the new shelter 
is southeast of the New County Home 
on Linwood Road Sanitary require- 
ments have added to the contmction 
costs 
County Commissioner Paul Ladd 
said, "We will look into the 
alternatives of building a water well or 
relocating the shelter." 
Meanwhile, representatives from the 
architectural firm and Humane 
Society will meet today to discuss the 
beat way to cut costs to keep within the 
limits of the budget. 
Dave Miller, journalist and member 
of the Humane Society, said. "We have 
a lot of good suggestions for the 
architects " 
He is not discouraged by the over- 
bidding last week Miller added. 
We're optimistic and we think that it 
will get off the ground by August 1 
hope that rebids will open by August 
15" 
The only thing that discourages 
Miller is that the society was lounded 
around the animal shelter, and as soon 
as that is finished, some people will 
loose interest." he stated 
The Society has opposed the 
conditions ol the present dog pound, 
which is located in a converted water 
shed near the Old County Home The 
building is 20 by 25 feet and contains six 
cages. 
There are an estimated 35 to 50 dogs 
in the pound a week Wayne Roe, said 
the conditions, weren't too good. For 
one thing, the place was too darn 
small. They couldn't take care of their 
dogs right " 
The facility does not come under 
federal scrutiny, but if it did. it would 
violate at least 60 provisions of the 
Federal Animal Act of 1970. according 
to former City Dog Warden Bill 
Barrows. 
The method now used by the wardens 
to exterminate the dogs is by shooting 
them through the head with a .22 
automatic pistol, at different times of 
the week. 
The Humane Society has proposed 
that euthanasia, shots that put dogs "to 
sleep", be used instead, and 
veterinarians have been contacted for 
a rough estimate of what it would cost 
per dog 
Presently, the County pays fifty 
cents per dog to the Weston Fertilizer 
Co. to be taken away and used 
Euthanasia would be a little more 
expensive, but Society members have 
asked veterinarians to give the County 
low prices. 
The new shelter, twice promised by 
the Commissioners, will probably not 
get finished until next year. 
Ault said. "1 don't expect the shelter 
to be built by the first of the year. 
Contractors have told us that it will 
take at least 180 days to build.' 
But, he adds. There is a definite 
need for the shelter, no question about 
it What we need to do now is look into 
the building to see what changes need 
to be made. Then we'll rebid it or raise 
the estimated cost 
Funded through federal revenue 
sharing and County piggyback tax. the 
proposed shelter has faced no 
organized opposition. 
Miller said the only voiced 
complaints have come from taxpayers 
who usually don't want to spend 
money anyway." 
But he added. "I almost wish we had 
some opposition because we could put 
them down so easily." 
In a memorandum submitted to In 
Kothe last week, the Black Caucus said 
any  restructuring  ol the position ol 
assistant to the provost lor minority 
alfairs must include more than just a 
relabelling  ol the present position 
The statement said the restructuring 
must include the following 
•Changing Ihe title from assistant to 
the provoal for minority allairs 
- Qranting real responsibilities and 
authority  which  include  a  seat  as  a 
voting  member  ol  Budget  council. 
Academic Council and ihe President s 
Council 
- Budgel analysis and fiscal officer 
lor all minority programs 
IN A STATEMENT submitted to 1)1 
Kothe late lasl week, Semi and Reyes 
submitted their resignations 
"We. as Chicano representatives 
were oi the understanding thai tins ap- 
pointment was to be a lair and equal 
representation of the minorities on this 
campus 
"We have llius learned thai Ihe 
Black Caucus representatives have 
declined the appointment to this posi 
lion And. it is with the concept ol Ian 
representation that we regret to 
announce our resignation lo the CO 
interim position as assistants to Ihe 
provOSl for minority affairs," Ihe 
statement said 
Iteyes and Serna said they agreed 
that the Minority Allairs is in need ol 
restructuring and suggested a 
coordinator <•■ minority allairs would 
be appropriate 
In a statement sent to the Black 
Caucus July 24, In Kothe said he 
agreed with the proposal that Ihe 
position     should     carry     specific 
budgetary authority and responsibility 
"The job description does require a 
title other than assistant It 
corresponds best to the oilier positions 
in ihe provost's oil ice which carry the 
title 'coordinator' and my preference 
is. therefore to change Ihe title to 
coordinator ol minority programs 
The Statement said Dr Kothe 
expects those who cany Ihe title ol 
vice provosl to carry out whatever 
duties may arise which Dr Kothe is 
forced to delegate by the pressure ol 
other work 
"SUCH A STATUS would hamper 
and limit the independent 
responsibility which the coordinator of 
minority programs should have." the 
statement said 
In the statement. Dr Kothe said he 
will recommend to the vice president 
lor resource planning that the co- 
ordinator ol minority programs be 
seated on Budget Council 
He said the Other two committee 
memberships are determined by the 
University charter and bylaws of the 
Hoard ol Trustees 
in Rathe suggested that the Black 
Caucus select a representative 
delegation ol Iroin one to eight persons 
to discuss matters further. 
The     Coordinator     ol     Minority 
Programs     is    responsible    for    the 
administration,    development    and 
liialion ol minority programs. 
e include Upward Hound, the 
i in Development Program, the 
Ethnic Studies Program and Project 
Search 
THE STATEMENT said this person 
will report to the provost and will: 
Assist in a progressive increase in 
employment of minority faculty and 
staff, and enrollment of minority 
students, in order lo achieve a multi- 
ethnic university profile, 
inordinate planning anil 
development of minority academic 
programs; 
-Serve as a budget supervisor and 
fiscal officer for minority programs: 
-Programmalically communicate 
the needs of minorities to Ihe faculty 
and administration. 
Seek external funding lor new 
programs Iroin the federal govern- 
ment and elsewhere. 
-Serve as a consultant and 
administrative liaison to the university 
community concerning minority 
allairs 
The nature of the position requires 
that the person have a terminal 
degree, regardless of academic 
specially Some administrative 
experience is necessary and salary 
depends upon the qualifications of the 
person hired 
The BC News plans to publish 
a literary supplement in the Aug. 
9 issue Creative writing 
submissions should be mailed or 
delivered to the News office, 106 
University Hall, no later than 
Friday Aug. 3. 
Ne wipholo by Gone J. Puskor 
An artist* conception of tho proposed Wood County Animal 
Shelter, loft, is contrasted to tho present pot shelter whkh it 
located in a converted water shed near tho Old County Home. 
Architects estimate the new building will cost $86,000. 
2/Tha BG New,  Thursday. July ?*  1973 
ultimate bug 
The wonders that have COOK to be known under the all- 
encompassing term "Watergate" have not yet ceased 
:• ;    The   investigating   committee   has  finally  unearthed  the 
ultimate bug in the Oval Office ol the President 
A former White House staffer revealed our ('resident's 
affinity for sound equipment was so strong that he has been 
secretly taping everything said in his office! and on his 
telephones for the last two years 
It is easy to see why Senator Krvin has such a great interest 
■   .   in these tapes--the content could be compared to the testimony 
and   would   prove once and  lor  all  the  extent  of   Nixon's 
involvement 
Hut the President is being selfish with his tapes 
He insists that he has every right to withhold such evidence 
from the investigating committee on the grounds that they 
don't have the constitutional authority i<> require a president 
to surrender personal hies 
Such excuses are damning. The President is inviting 
suspicion by appearing as if he has something to hide 
If he has been honest about his non involvement and non- 
criminality, then the President could exonerate himself with 
the tapes and clear the air 
Evidently this is not the case II looks like a long, hard battle 
ahead for the most conclusive evidence yet for the Krvin 
committee 
name game 
What's in a name" 
Apparently, quite a bit. . .is the Black Caucus and the 
('hicano community are concerned 
Considering the stacks ol memoranda, appointments, 
resignations, consultations and misinterpretations concerning 
the appointments ol interim-only co-assistants to the provost 
for minority aflairs. it would be easy to say "Let's cut the red 
tape and get on with the business ol Idling the positions rather 
than bickering over a name.'' 
But it the naming ol an essential University post is so 
important to the minority groups on this campus that they are 
willing to fight lor what they feel Is greatly needed 
representation, then a satisfactory solution cannot be attained 
until the name is agreeable to all 
Members ol the Black Caucus, the Chicano community and 
University administrators must work together i<> keep the 
channels ol communication unclogged and to produce a 
workable solution lo the minority aflairs problem 
letters 
. .co-op offers students options 
X black greek housing not funded 
;X4l is unfortunate that main new 
;:»t»4*iiis (in campus, both pi. real and 
vsuoinu'i     session    students,    do    nol 
•feaGRine the alternative which the 
: B.C Student t'o-op offers them 
This student-operated, non-profit 
More lives "I"1 the option in deal with 
other •.nidi nis rather than with profit 
making bookstores The benefits are 
obvious H\ shopping ii the Co-op 
those dollars which normall) compose 
a store s profit are saved 
\ purchase at the t'u op does nol 
. int-ttm. i Mr price ui labor ithe workers 
Itfre nil  volunteersi  noi   the cost ol 
'missive overhead   In addition to the 
ssviags on text books, one can save 
throughout  the quarter mi such items 
.'jlCrecords,   art   goods  and  general 
ynfcul.u reading 
»;-rJID survive, the Co-op needs student 
;>0pporl    It  needs  volunteers lo »mk 
;ihl customers to buy  I nfortunatelj 
s
-ijisiny iln nol even know thai it is 
l^byntcd in that strange little castle jusl 
:3«iiBiot ihe Kducation building 
Yes thai is the Centres building, 
thai s where YOl H Coop is at The 
store where students are living to help 
other students 
Hill Manson 
MB Sixth St. 
Apt  No. 12 
By George N. Miller 
Gaest Columnist 
A reminder... 
During last week's pre registration 
program, a Black parent stopped me to 
ask where the Black Iraternity and 
sorority houses were located It's a 
good thing she stopped to ask 
She had noticed the new fraternity 
houses, and that the old fraternity and 
sorority houses were being "rebuilt." 
as she put it. 
I gave a shamelul laugh, because 
Black greek housing does not exist on 
campus, but only on S. Prospect in two 
older houses, about five blocks limn 
campus Delta Sigma Theta sorority 
and Alpha Phi Alpha fraternity occupy 
those houses 
DELTA SIGMA THETA sorority 
< which she belonged to) had a house on 
campus, but the University closed the 
house because of "the cost of 
renovation and inadequate fire 
protection " 
The cost of renovation was estimated 
at $49,150 minimum At that time the 
University did not have a replacement 
They offered them and other Black 
greek organizations a wing in Ihe 
dorms which would be remodeled lor 
each organization 
The cost lo the University would be 
about $25,000 in which 14 students could 
live, compared to $87,000 to $121,000 
being spent to renovale the white 
Iraternity houses and sorority houses, 
with 15 students to a small house and 42 
students to a large house 
In addition, they will receive extra 
money for in-house renovations 
This alternative was taken away 
Irom all of us. including the Delta's 
because of negative feedback Irom hall 
directors, students in those dorms and 
many ol the student services stall 
WE ALSO DID nol like this 
"alternative" but accepted. It was 
then told to us that it was no longer 
available because of the reasons 
mentioned above 
let's hear from you 
The lit; News welcomes all letters to 
the editor and opinion columns Letters 
may  comment  on any othei  letter. 
column or editorial 
Letters should be a maximum ol MO 
words      typewritten      We    ask    Ihal 
columns be  no more than four typed 
pages triple-spaced 
The News maintains the right I" edit 
all submissions that exceed these 
limits, with respect to Ihe laws ol libel 
and proper taste 
Letters and columns must include Ihe 
author's name, address and phone 
number, and may be mailed to the 
Editor,     co     The     BG     News      I OK 
University Pall 
Let me not leave out any of the facts. 
The University did find a house for 
Delta Sigma Theta on S Prospect. This 
house was used by the Center for 
Hesearch in Social Behavior It is now 
being moved to Hayes Hall. 
I'm sure the Deltas are relieved 
since they did not know about their new 
home lor the coming year until school 
was out for the summer I wonder how 
the research center feels about the 
move'' 
Alpha Phi Alpha also has a house 
that needs renovations, vet they have 
nol received any since they have been 
living there since 1966 
In contrast, the University has 
poured over a MILLION DOLLARS in 
the new Iraternity row In some cases, 
ihcse renovations were used lor holes 
in the walls, broken chairs mot normal 
wear and tear), writing on walls, etc . 
simply not taking pride in their own 
homes! 
THE ALPHAS HAVE made more 
than the best of their home. I'm sure 
they won't mind me inviting anyone to 
see for himself 11 am nol a member of 
that fraternity, but one of the ones 
whom the administration verbally 
promised a house when I was an 
innocent freshman. I 
Further, the University was nice 
enough to extend the lease on the house 
lor two more years, hoping they can 
lind another house in the interim. Will 
they receive any money for 
renovations lor the next two years'' 
Only the spirit in the sky knows lor 
sure 
After several meetings with 
University officials, the Black greeks 
were told that a committee to STUDY 
small group living units would be 
i"i mill The date of this statement was 
Tuesday May 8, 1973. 
AT THAT TIME, one of the Deltas 
and myself asked to be included, and 
we were told we would be We were 
ready for immediate action. 
As yet, to my knowledge, nothing has 
been done to even get the committee in 
motion 
Can the University explain to all 
concerned, especially parents who pay 
taxes, why the University can spend 
over two million dollars in two years 
on white greek housing renovations, 
and yet the administration remains 
unmoved and has neglected to take the 
necessary action to bring about 
equitable arrangements for Black 
greeks' 
There may be many explanations for 
this. Until proven otherwise, we prefer 
to believe that University officials 
have simply lorgotten the issue and its 
seriousness 
Hopefully this should serve as a 
reminder 
chronic watergatifis strikes 
By Nicholas von Hoffman 
President Truthful's reputation for 
veracity is so enfeebled that, upon the 
announcement that he was going to the 
hospital, some people diagnosed his 
illness as an acute attack ol the chronic 
Watergatitis Irom which he suffers. 
The relapse seemed to coincide with 
Senator Sam's calling up lor an 
appointment, and the lucky hit by one 
ol the committee's lawyers that 
resulted in Alexander Butterfield 
revealing that the President is a self- 
bugger. 
Here we had thought that Ihe Loud 
family was a little peculiar because 
they let themselves be bugged for a 
lew months Presumably, you get used 
to it after a while, but there must have 
come an afternoon when Pat came to 
the Oval Office door and said. "Dick. I 
want to talk tovou." 
"So talk ' 
"EITHER STEP INTO the hall or 
turn the goddamn machine oil " 
"Pat." says our President in a voice 
k ol strained tolerance. I'm busy I'm 
trying to decide if we'll have to ration 
bread and il I should invite Brezhnev 
back to explain. If I've told you once. 
I've told you a hundred times. I'm 
bugging myself for posterity " 
Pat looks at him for a minute, taps 
her     foot     and     then    answers. 
Posterity's beginning to bug me " 
Pal. I'm the President " 
"OK .   you   tell    Posterity   you re 
about lo become a grandfather ." 
l'he news of this happy event so 
surprised our leader that he jumped 
out of his chair and landed on his 
posterity. 
While there is no doubt that Senator 
Sam is the most dangerous political 
opponent that Mr Nixon has ever had 
to face, it still seems certain that 
President Truthful's trip to the 
hospital was completely bonaf ide. 
To lake it, he would have needed 
lorged X-rays and a corps of lying 
doctors Of late, his luck with forgery 
and prevarication have been so bad he 
probably wouldn t have chanced it. 
JUST    THE    OTHER    day    Nixon 
lorged an entire air war in Cambodia 
out ol existence. There is even a rumor 
that in addition to talsifying the 
records to obliterate 1.400 bombing 
raids he sent in an army ol bulldozers 
lot ill in the craters 
II a man has just had a whooper that 
size exposed, it stands to reason that 
he'd wait a couple ol days before 
telling another one 
In any event, if President 
Munchausen is cranking Xigglelnlz up 
lo tell another one ol his beauts, it 
ought to concern the tapes They'll 
have to give Senator Sam and his North 
Carolina Jug Hand a copy ol all those 
tape-recorded conversations with 
Dean. Ilaldeman. F.hrliehman, el al.. 
but it they do. they'll either have to 
doctor them or be hoisted on their own 
reels 
Who's he going lo gel to do It'.' So 
many of the White House Horribles 
have been turning state's evidence and 
ratting on him. he'll have to be very 
careful about whom he asks. 
Maybe he could get Charles Colson. 
Ihe former White House aide who 
modestly declines to take credit for the 
forgeries of the Kennedy State 
Department cables 
TECHNICALLY. IT'S a tough job. 
but maybe it can be done Look at the 
miracle ol John Dean Personal 
Presidential lawyer Herbert 
Kalmbach. ex-Attorney General John 
Mitchell, and who knows how many 
more to come say they just took orders 
(rom oltice boy Dean--who was such a 
power he worked a year in the White 
House without ever talking to the boss 
At that rate. Dean may be the first 
man in history to be promoted after 
being lired Al this rate, by the time 
the two German Shepherds take the 
witness stand, they re going to testily 
that I ican hired them 
While we watch John Deans 
spectacular posthumous career 
advancement, we can guess whether or 
not they bugged the hospital room II 
they did, we'll either have the dialogue 
Of the leader telling General Haig to 
kite the thermometer a degree or we'll 
have (he first tape recording ever 
made ol a Presidential sneeze 
These could be sold (or a dollar 
apiece with Ihe proceeds going to the 
Republican National Committee and 
the gesundheils to the President 
Copyright. 1*73. The Washington Post- 
King Features Syndicate 
nixon tapes-privileged a deduction? 
they say 
eh Booth, an official of the Unitrd 
;.$)jues Chamber ol Commerce 
I'frjnnbled    about    President    Niton's 
; ecntioniH' pulii \ 
•;• -The best thing 1 can say about 
Ipllaae lour is lhat it lias Ihe built-in 
I Clipaeilv lo sell deslrucl 
By William F. Buckley Jr. 
It having been established lhat there 
were tapes ol President Nixon's 
. uiivei •..Hums, including the critical 
conversations with John Dean, it is 
going lo be verj difficult for Mr Nixon 
in argue convincingly Ihal they ought 
not to be divulged 
On   the   argument   ol    Executive 
Privilege il should be understood that 
a privilege can he improperly asserted 
Il always inosl greatly strained 
relations between other Christian 
faiths and Ihe Catholic Church that the 
Papal doctrine ol inlalhbilitv was. in 
the judgment ol the critics of Pius IX, 
based on circular argument 
The Pope they Mid, cannot be 
inlallilile because Ihe Pope says he is 
8£= 
&fc 
<•: 
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inlallible   The   Pope's  insistence on 
Infallibility was in effect a deduction 
WELL. SO is Mr Nixon's insistence 
that the tapes are privileged a 
deduction But whereas the Pope 
during the 19th century had absolute 
authority over the Church and could 
Iherelore ratify his own assertions. Ihe 
President does not have absolute 
authority over the question of the 
division of powers, nor over the 
question of what the privilege is 
And, of course, he mounts a 
confrontation under the worst 
conceivable circumstances, because it 
is everywhere assumed that he does so 
tor self-serving reasons rather than ior 
reasons that touch only on his concern 
lor the integrity of his office. 
A BETTER argument, though not a 
sufficient one. is that private 
conversations simply ought not to be 
transcribed For one thing, they reveal 
personal mannerisms that are 
altogether inappropriate iin the public 
print. 
Everyone knew, for instance, that 
President Eisenhower swore "like a 
trooper." as they so primly put it in the 
biographies, and this was thought to be 
a rather endearing detail 
But nobody who was at the receiving 
end ot one of Kisenhower's tirades 
thought it in the least endearing, and to 
read a transcript of such a tirade would 
be to reveal that which in the nature ol 
things a man should be permitted to 
keep private. 
ONE NEEDS to add to such obvious 
categories as spicy speech those 
colloquial characterizations ol people 
which are death transcribed. 
I do not know just how. in the privacy 
of his chambers. Mr. Nixon refers lo. 
say, George Meanv but if he knew 
Meany  was  going   to  be  reading  a 
transcript ol his conversations Mr 
Nixon would iindoubtedlv tuul himsell 
saying to his aides. Then there is the 
question of the silver-haired elderly 
statesman ol American labor. Mr 
Meany 
Still, these difficulties could be coped 
with by the simple expedient ol turning 
over the tapes lo two or three men. 
perhaps retired judges, asking that 
they locus on Ihe single question ol 
whether Dean s conversations 
revealed Mr Nixon's complicity in the 
cover up 
Said judges should then be asked to 
do nothing more than to check one of 
the following 
-The tapes substantially corroborate 
the President's involvement in Ihe 
cover-up 
-The tapes substantially corroborate 
the President's non-involvement in the 
cover-up 
-The tapes are ambiguous on the 
point 
LOOK, now, at the alternative The 
argument ol Executive Privilege is too 
abstract, and too implausible to 
capture the popular imagination 
II Americans were unwilling to die 
lor Danzig, they are at least as unlikely 
to want to die tor F.xccutive Privilege 
Under Ihe circumstances, they will 
take the President's refusal as grounds 
for     properly     drawing     adverse 
inlerences 
It may be that the Presidents 
advisers console him with the bitter 
datum that the American people |7I', I 
don't believe him anyway, so how can 
he be worse off as far as they are 
concerned'' 
Here is how there are only 24' c who 
want the President removed This 
iigure can climb, and then the 
President might suffer Irom what one 
might call the Eagleton Effect, every 
day, a Iresh voice calling lor-the 
removal of the President 
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Projects help educate   - 
local migrant families 
■* 
N«wipholo< by Own» I tuikor 
Edllor'i Dole Thii li Ibc Hm of ■ three-part 
aerlei on migrant rduratlon In lb* Bowling 
(.rrrn      «rr»       Ne*t      »rrk        elementary 
rduralion. 
By Karen Truman 
Stall Reporter 
I'oor education has been characteristic ol 
many migrant families A livrlihuod ol 
moving from place to place with the growing 
season has dictated an irregular school year 
lor younger children and necessitated many 
youths to leave school to work in the fields 
However, migrant educational programs 
and the phasing-in ol vocational and adult 
educational projects are helping to increase 
the migrant s educational horizons 
In Howling Green, facilities for migrant 
lanulies in Mood County offer a lleadstarl 
program and a migrant elementary school as 
an impetus lot learning Programs such as 
learning and Achievement for the Spanish 
Speaking in Ohio (LASSO) are being formed 
as adult basic education programs. 
THE MIGRANT lleadstarl Program. 
located at the Ktrst Presbyterian Church, 
Cam for children between the ages of one 
week to three years The program is 
different this year in that more emphasis is 
being placed on child development, 
according to Tom Strand, coordinator ol the 
Howling (ireen Headstart Program 
"We are doing more developmental 
things' such as introducing the child to 
hearing English and providing a learning 
atmosphere. Strand said 
"Here we leach the children to play with 
colors, puzzles and different blocks," 
Yolanda Martinez, a Headstart supervisor, 
said We get them to use their hands and 
their he.ids 
There are nearly 45 children registered al 
the center, compared lo over tU> last year 
Strand said that each year the number of 
migrant families decrease because the need 
for them is nol as great With machines to 
pick many ol the crops, farmers do not need 
as many workers, he said, thus the number of 
children at the center decreases each year 
THE 14-WEEK program, which opened 
June II. provides the migrant child with free 
meals and health care services, Martinez 
said. 
The center is open from 8 am. lo 5 p.m 
However, the children leave the center by 
3 30 so they arrive back at the camps at the 
same time their parents come back from the 
fields. Martinez said. 
Mona Parra, an assistant al the center. 
Mid the stall finds out about those children 
not at the center by word-of-mouth. from 
the migrant school or from other families." 
Parra. freshman (Ed I, said parents are not 
forced to bring their child to the center. 
Some either want their children wilh 
them or just don't know or understand Ihe 
program   she laid 
"THE CENTER is here for their benefit." 
Martinez said "Parents are nol required to 
let their children come but the majority ol 
Ihem are here 
The Migrant Headstart Program is 
federally funded out ol the Health. Education 
and Welfare Department IHEWI and is 
fonneled through the Ohio Child Develop- 
ment program tOCOl, Strand said 
"Migrant children have 
no regular school year. . . 
They may be uprooted eight 
different times so they have 
no continuous education." 
This year'l budget is around $29,000, he 
said 
This is a worthwhile program because it 
the children have no proper place to gq, they 
are out in the fields.    Martinez said   "The 
farmers are for it because >i the child is hurt 
in the fields il is the farmer's responsibility 
"THE MONEY is used lor a good purpose. 
II wasn t as il nothing was being done I he 
children are getting Ihe best ol care " 
Jay Glickman,  an administrator at La 
If.ini I nid,i a national organization to help 
migrants, said that an attempt must be made 
lo reach Ihe young migrant 
"More jobs are being phased out and there 
is less need for farm workers. They must 
develop their interests in other areas, ' he 
said 
Strand said that less and less are the 
migrants the slow-learner group With 
programs such as Migrant Headstart,J_their 
slate ill retention through High School'-' may 
increase, he said 
Cherry Hill 
• Two bedrooms completely furnished apt. 
• Patio Areas With Gas Grills 
• Fantastic Party House <Pooi table. P.nban mac* > 
• Swimming Pool 
• Air Conditioning 
• UtllltieS raiOs except for electricity 
Cable T.V. - Garbage Disposal - Self Cleaning Gas Ranges 
Refrigerator/Freezer - Carpeted Halls & Inside Entrances 
Maintenance Superintendent Lives On Premises - Village Wide 
Security System For Undisturbed Privacy 
Summer Lease $100 »™„ 
Fall - On A 4-man Rental Basis 
9 mo. Lease * 7500 
12 mo. Lease $ 6500 
12 mo. Lease $23000 
per person 
per person 
Rental Agent On Duty 
853 Napoleon Rd. - Apt. #5 - Phone 352-6248 
per mo. 
Cherry 
Hill 
Village 
Car Wash 
1000 S. MAIN 
Gulf 
gas 
15 gal. Free Wash 
10 gal. 50c 
5 gal. 75c 
RAIN CHECK 
GLENDALE COLLEGE 
OF LAW 
• A Dflfrtf Ptoffim Qwalityin| GtlOUatlt Fo» Calif Bl' Cairn 
• 5 Mm. Ffom Downtown lot Anfoitl m A Swbw&an Community 
• (nroHmant Now B*IWJ Acctottd Foi Soptomo* Tom 
■ Inojvin An Inmtid t. In. Dim 01 AtMum. 
GLENDALE COLLEGE OF LAW 
220 NO. GLENDALE AVE. 
GLENDALE, CA. 91206 UI3I247O770 
STADIUM-VU 
RESTAURANT 
Monday & Wednesday Special 
Rib Eye Steak Dinner 
Reg. $1.59 only—99c 
Rib Eye Steak, Baked Potato, Tossed Salad, 
Roll and Butter 
Why pay 20c more next door at Ponderosa 
Tuesday Special 
FISH & CHIPS 
ALL YOU CAN EAT 
$1.29 
English Style Fish and French Fries 
4  Th. H J New., Thurtday, July 26, 1973 
To register students 
Voter office plans drive 
KraU'rnitirs are not 1 lif 
only groups having nishos 
this (all  The Office ol Voter 
Awareness   will   sponsor   a 
massive drive st.irdne. Sepl 
2J   to   registei   .is   many 
sludenls as possible bv  Hie 
general election deadline oi 
del  » 
Sludenls ran register this 
summer. Monday through 
Thursday,  from  I •( anil 4 li 
p m  ai Hie oi I lie oi Voter 
Vwarenesa     170    Williams 
Mall. In avoid I hi- rush 
Absenlee hallol request 
lorms will be available 
beginning (lei 7 in the 
Office Three notaries will 
be present Hallols must be 
received bv the loeal board 
Groups loan bicycles 
jt ever vou are in need ol quick, tree 
transportation, the Loaner Hike Project can 
provide vou with just lh.it 
t'o-sponsors  The  Howling  (ireen  Ituvele 
Safety Commission and the Local American 
Vouih Hostel IAYHI placed nine bicycles in 
city bike racks yeslerda) 
Anyone may use one ol the white bikes 
baring a sign 'Loaner Mo Not l.»» k When 
iinished with it. the rider should return it to 
any rack, whelhei it lie downtown, al a park. 
school or the University 
Each bike Is equipped with a while and red 
reflector,   hell.   Ilashlighl   holder   and  city 
license All areol IIKM stei brake variety 
in, hopes that users will only borrow the 
hikes 
IF A uiKi   NEEDS repairs the rider is 
asked lo bring II lo 11 .1 Cycle Shop. I Ifi West 
Merry, where AYH volunteer members will 
repair il 
The Howling Green Bicycle Safetj 
Commission   appointed last  May by City 
Council, proposed the project They wish lo 
remind  bike  riders  lo  abide  by  vehicular 
traffic rules and regulations 
Reduced bicycle Ihelt is a predicted 
outgrowth     ol     the     lending     program 
Commented Kirc Department Chlel Howard 
Ratter .ir     It bikes arc available, win steal 
someone else's"" 
The bicycle cm RSMHI plans to submit 
proposals to the cit> s traffic commission for 
bicycle pathway routes along various streets 
anil thoroughlares Thev will rctjucst that 
signs be placed to designate bike pathways 
Not focusing only on bicycle safety, the 
commission also concentrates its efforts on 
automobile safety and driver education 
The Loaner Hike" idea is not new II 
originated in Amsterdam. Holland, and has 
been    successful    in    Madison     Wis , and 
hopefully will IN* HI Howling Green 
IMPORTANT I'lK >\ I: M Mllllts 
ol elections by Nov 1 lu be 
valid in the Nov 6 general 
election 
ANY U.S. citizen 18 years 
old by election day who has 
been a resident ol the slate, 
county and precinct for 30 
days may register to vote 
Anyone changing his 
address within the county 
must notify the board of 
elections Those who have 
not voted for two vears must 
re-register. 
This falls registration 
program on campus will 
include bus transportation to 
and    Irom    the    Hoard    of 
Elections. 
Students interested in 
working on the drive should 
contact Kred Johnson al the 
Office of Voter Awareness. 
372-2047 
Road 
failure 
M.wtph.1. by mchmmt O 
SoriMtimet whan tharo it rocomtruction thor* is also destruction as indkatad 
by a cavod-in roadway n*ar th* Contrsx Bldg   Hoavy equipment has boon 
traveling across Iho pavomont during renovation of University Hall. 
CRISIS PHONE 352-IM.llS I I «*N 
2tho„r,eephoBere.err.,.rv,ce, HOW      COD        VOU       S CJ VG       QllerQV    T 
TIMKATKMI'KRATURE 352-1512 g \3   F 
CAMPUS SAFKTY 372-234* '"    h«hl    "'    decreasing iniii>> rr.iy BBefgJ   r,.S(,rV(,s    lne   vs 
COMMUTKR CKNTKR 372-03H      IX'Parlmenl of  the Interior 
recently     published     nine 
STUDENT ACTIVITIES OKKICK .. 372-2SSI guidelines lor energy con- 
servation 
CO-OP 372-0118 
-MAKE   THE   MOST   oi 
COUNSELING CENTER   372-2881       v,M,r   healing    and   cooling 
systems     A    well insulated 
WFA1. REQUEST LINE  372-2418       *■" f*1 "^ "•«•"»"> 
.S8..AM radio, )££j!V,iPmMl     « 
CAMPUS DIREtTtiRV ASSISTANCE Operate     the     kitchen 
Calling from on campus 88       ""f,','"'    l"';'k  <"'<"*^V 
.. ■■,     « M w,,...       Well-designed       cookware (ailing from off campus 372-2531 * 
usiu on the propel sellings 
helps conserve energy 
Never use the range as a 
space healer 
Use the relngerator 
wisely Since cold air 
escapes each time the door 
is opened, cut down on trips 
to the refrigerator by 
removing or storing several 
items per trip 
-SAVE WATER. It takes 
a great deal of energy to 
pump water Irom its source 
to  faucels.   so  conserve  it 
any    way    possible     Kix 
leaking faucets. 
—Plan your washing 
Clothes washers and 
dishwashers require hot 
water from a heater that 
runs on energy Operate 
these appliances only for lull 
loads 
-REMEMBER THE off- 
hours Using appliances that 
consume substantial 
electricity in the early 
morning, late evening or on 
weekends helps to relieve 
heavy demands on utility 
companies made during the 
work day by offices, 
factories and schools 
-Conserve lighting Clean 
bulbs and fixtures used 
during the day only if 
natural light is not sufficient 
and in the evening only when 
a room is occupied conserve 
electricity Fluorescent 
lights produce more light 
per watt and save money 
-Analyze your automobile 
use. Since about half of 
America's oil consumption 
is used to make gasoline, 
cutting down on auto use 
helps ease the energy 
problem Car pools and 
mass transit are helpful- 
and walking short distances 
Union prices 
Love Thy Neighbor 
Facilities: 
• Basketball Courts 
• Sauna Baths 
• Swimming Pool 
• Recreation Room 
• Laundry Room 
GREENVIEW 
APARTMENTS 
(Prices Include All Utilities) 
1 Bedroom 9 Month 12 Month 
Furnished $145 $135 
Unfurnished $135 $125 
2 Bedroom 9 Month 12 Month 
Furnished $175 $165 
Unfurnished $159 $149 
Efficiencies 
Furnished $120 Unfurnished $100 
? &. 
LEG /> 
*fc 
^ >r 
JOBS NOW OPEN FOR 
WAITERS 
<STEAK COCKTAIL WAITRESSES 
^ndALE,        ENTERTAINERS 
START WORK NOW IN TOLEDO'S 
FINEST RESTAURANT 
AND WORK THROUGH THE 
SCHOOL YEAR 
ABOVE AVERAGE EARNINGS 
Flexible Hours, Meal Benefits 
Apply In Person From 2:30-4:30 P.M. 
(Across from Southwyck Mall) 
University I'nion Director 
Kichard It Stoner said that 
l'hase Four economic 
controls will most likely 
necessitate price increases 
on some lood items 
He added that definite 
inlormation should tollow an 
internal study of the effects 
of increased wholesale 
prices. and price 
adjustments would be in 
elfect before the end of 
summer 
The Finest Food, Service, Atmosphere 
CHOICE WINES 
CHAR BROILED STEAKS 
SEAFOOD 
FEATURING 
64 OL Tankards of Mixed Drinks *6.98 
i Wallbangers. Sours  I 
Live Entertainment 
(Thurs, Fri. Sat > 
AND 
Happy Hours 4-6:30 P.M. 
945 South Main 
Yes, We Serve Luncheon 
HEY 
PODNERS! 
THURSDAY IS 
DOLLAR DAY 
VA lb. Western 
Cheeseburger Platter 
(cole slaw & trench tries) 
and a Coke® 
Regular $1.40 
NOW! 
H.00 
Roy Rogers 
Restaurant 
GOOD ONLY JULY 26 
oB6 
^HESUSANT 
300 E. Wooster 
Oorseys 
Drugs 
500 E WOOSTER 
"By The Tracki" 
Featuring 
The Best 
Selection of 
AMERICAN 
GREETING 
CARDS 
in Bowling Green 
We Have The New 
"Ziggy", Kewpie & 
Holly Hobby 
Cards & Posters 
MOM SAT  9 00 9 30 
SUN II 30 3 30 
House 
Fabrics 
STADIUM VIEW 
PLAZA 
ONE DAY 
ONLYI1 
Seersucker 
Save 1/3 of 
Regular Price 
of $2° yd! 
Now 
only 
SJ66 
Sunday 
Only 
12 p.m. - 5 p.m 
Thuradoy, July 36, 1973, Tha BO N.w./P>o». 5.• 
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Program welcomes freshmen 
More   ih.in   M>   student* 
.uli   da\    descend   on   Ihe 
mversitt   ' ampu's   din inn 
egisti iiiun.   according 
i Mildred   Millei    Student 
\. Iivilies sei relan 
rhroughoui ihe ioui week 
M ngi .mi    ifi'silined    in 
i iii.iini incoming students 
;!»M   p.Hi-ins  in  ihe 
I inveiMlv Millei s.nd ihe 
will In- duelling .Hid 
greeting people    I" e.isr Ihe 
i iMiiusiuii .ii IMIIC inmi pre 
ll-^ISll.llllill 
tirlling     Ihe     croups 
moving and finding Ihent 
places in park' .ire two 
pi nlili-ins      Ihe     pre n- 
aistration stall encounter*, 
she s.nd Can lre(|»entlv are 
parked  in Ihe wrung  areas 
and    consequently    gel 
tickets she said 
THK     STUDKNT     is 
niiiipieieiv processed in a 
day  and a hall, she said, in 
spile nl Ihe large number of 
students 
Student Activities coordi- 
Choir receives praise 
, hi  I nivri NII\ \ < ,i|i|M'll.i 
llOir    Miuin--   lininc    lml,u 
. i r Mil     llic    I,Minis    til    j 
IVOSSlllI    in INXI mill'     si\ 
'(•i'k It HI I ol 21 >l,ilrs 
III)'      lIllMI       Will      t'tillt   [Mill 
; MII wild .i Irw   publh 
HIM pi i .ii , .in JI ID   lonifthl 
ti    Si     M.irh -    I iithti.in 
mii.li      ;i.    s     I'OIIPIEP 
Drivi' 
i ni\ orsil*     l'i t'snii'Mi 
•l-lll \ VI P N,ts 
'•>. IIM-I)    irih'is    pr«*ising 
' lir » ||OII  IIHIIIIM'I S .mil 
iiiiisn.il  |»rtM'nt.ilii'iis 
h'lli     V.tllitlis     p|Hiplp     Will" 
illiinlrtl        (tifHi'lls        III 
western SIJU'S 
Ih. II Irs Si.Miller director 
i»l minim.ilinn .it Western 
Montana College, wrote Dr 
Moore thai Ihe choir was 
one t»i (In1 (up five groups i" 
appeal .it Western Montana 
itiumi! ihr past i' years lie 
Muted      thai the      publir 
response to the concert was 
one    "i     overwhelming 
acclamation 
■ud fences    in    Kustene, 
(Ire . .i w.it tied Ihe clion (WO 
standing    ovations,    one 
dm insj    the    performance. 
.H cording (<» Robert Eaton, 
assistant supervisor o( th.it 
city's parks *mA recreation 
deparlmenl The choir is .. 
credit  to  your  University 
iml cumiiiiiMilv.    he said 
Show Biz Needs You! 
Candidates   lor   ihe 
Aug Z) coiumencemenl 
are reminded to place 
their order i in 
mediately for rap and 
gown regalia al Ihe 
University Bookstore in 
ihe   student   Services 
Itmlding No cash is 
needed when measure 
inenls are taken 
nates the pre registration 
program When it comes 
lime to make out schedules. 
Ihe registrar s oil ice comes 
ml" Ihe picture 
As more students are 
processed it becomes more 
likely lhat the student may 
not be able lo receive the 
exact classes he wants, 
according to Hoy (.'lark, 
registrar 
The selection becomes 
more narrow, he said, but 
Ihe colleges don't permit the 
silualiun lo become 
unbearable The social 
sciences, communication 
areas and physical sciences 
all have courses open 
Obviously everyone can't 
be first."' lie said If 
someone came with a 
specific course in mind, then 
he mighl be shot down and 
would have lo wail until next 
quarter 
"I'D HK talking out of the 
side ol my mouth if I said 
(here wasn't an advantage in 
being in Ihe lirsl group 
Student  Activities  has  the 
• 
1 lot    Audition 
. fans   (.ill  Meal ■ itr(419) 
• 893-871 
Due to the tremendous 
success ol Big Al's Night 
Club, Holiday Inn West at 
Meatherdowns and Hey 
nolds in loledo, is now in 
a position lo increase Ihe 
stall Attiactive guls who 
sing, dance oi do a 
toniedy routine are in 
viled lo audition lot rolls 
as performing hostesses 
liadilionally this concept 
has lilted many a show 
business peiloimei to 
Stardom as exemplified by 
its success in Ihe famed 
CatSklll resorts 
e ^tjV. 
- FEATURING - 
Char Broiled Steaks and IPS Chops Full   Course   Family 
ULw_J Dinner 12  VARIETIES 
PANCAKES    &    WAF- 
^BJ»1" 
FLES 
Open   THIS    thru   Sat. 
7:38-8 
Sundays 7:30- 7:00 m 112 EAST WOOSTKK 
BAMJl II Id >l IM 
NOON SPECIALS DAILY 
Bj STJJ 
aSjHtii 
WINTHROP TERRACE SOUTH 
SPECIAL 
4 man apts. for the price of a 3 man — This is 
a 2 bedroom. 2 full bath furnished apt. with 
cablevision and air conditioning included. 
Three Person Maximum Occupancy 
(Offer Good Thru July 31, 1973) 
Office Hours 9-5 Mon. Thru Fri. 10-12 & 1-3 Sat. 
Phone 352-9135 - Office at 400 Napoleon Rd. 
(ACROSS FROM CAIN'S POTATO CHIPS) 
Bf PISANELLO'S 
problem in that regard. 
They disperse the students 
throughout the20days." 
The way students are 
picked for groups involves a 
complex process. Miller 
said. Names are put on 
computer cards, the cards 
fall into certain groups and 
the groups fall on certain 
days. 
Present lirst quarter 
Ireshmen who are summer 
school students must wait 
until i,ill to register for fall 
quarter. Judy Junk, pre- 
registration staff member, 
said these students are 
handled just like other upper 
classmen 
They wail until the fall 
because they will be taking 
dilferent classes than the 
pre registration students 
will want to take so there 
should be no conflict in 
schedules, she said 
n  ■!■ II   a      • *      i    . ■ _»- J t - '        i---^_., _    — J ** *       ^, winnp   a   w*r «CBjwaMi»iwai   avMavfi,   iiii.niniaj   11 anjii.11.11   ana ' ■■ ■ ^n«i« wj 
their parents listen te o speaker from the College of Arts and Mith.»l O. Oran. 
Sciences   in  the  Degweecl  Suit.,   Union.   Mare  than   200 
student* arrive each day during prc-rea.ittratian. 
People, places, things 
A lecture, concert and several films are among things to 
do in Howling lireen this week 
Dr. Allan Cohen will speak on the "Altered States of 
Consciousness Drugs. Parapsychology and Mysticism" at 
12 30p.m. today in 105 Hanna 
Dr Cohen is currently the director of the Institute of Drug 
Abuse Education and Itesearch at John F Kennedy 
University, California 
Two previous instructors of Dr. Cohen have been Timothy 
I ■■.II \ and Kichard Alpert. The speech is being given in 
conjunction with a drug education workshop. 
Alternatives.'' being held on campus. 
Home Cookin' will be in concert from 9 p.m. to 1 am. 
Saturday in the Student Services Forum "Home Cookin " is 
i nun Wisconsin and plays bluegrass and blues. 1930 vamp, 
early jazz and 1920 swing The concert is free 
Joanne Woodward, Estele Parsons and James Olson will 
star in Hachel-Hachel." continuing the Films for Summer 
Sundays series The movie, directed by Paul Newman, will 
be shown at 7 and 9pm in 105 Hanna Admission is free 
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
"The Best of Bogart and Davis ' continues Monday with 
two films, both free and sponsored by Student Activities 
At 7 p.m.. Humphrey Bogart will star in the 1943 movie 
"Casablanca " Taking the stage at 9 p.m. will be Bette 
Davis in Elizabeth the Queen Both movies will be shown 
in 105 Hanna. 
Ticket discount offered 
Student Activities is offering special group admission 
rates and free transportation for a series of summer 
concerts to be held at Pine Knob Music Theater near Detroit 
if student interest is sufficient 
The Fifth Dimension will perform Aug 6 and 7. Judy 
Collins on Aug. 8. Loggms and Messina on Aug 12. Chicago 
on Aug 20-22. George Carlin on Aug 23 and Al Green on 
Aug. 24-26 
Anyone interested in attending any of these concerts 
should contact Chris McCracken at the Student Activities 
Office (372-29511 for further information 
ACROSS 
I  GtlM. 
o   Islr   of   »ona.. 
II      KlIllUT    .   ,   nil,   .III 
11"     II.-II 
J,Ill-Mil 
IS Strange. 
Ift   I   I *r 
17  KDR vacation 
.in 
Ni 
HI 
1" ew: Seat. 
20 Kavoriliim ol a 
■on. 
21 I .mimi- 
journalist. 
23 Writer'! 
monogram. 
24 I'roiIm in <• 
25 "Hippy 
2° (..ii i.-i 
.10   M.i-.  in  I ii' 
31    l.lllll.tir- 
Colloq. 
33  Heraldic hind. 
36  Null- partner. 
36 Farrow. 
3<* Otigger. 
40 \ i'i. r   [LIU 
41   Athena. 
44 i'.n i of ■ journey. 
45 it.ii nit ■ |HM. 
charm. 
47 Government'* 
concern. 
4° Castle, in HtMtn. 
51    degree. 
52 Cupboard. 
53 Effect   ■ delay 
SB   de vie. 
5°   Washington 
home. 
Al  EH or brownie. 
62 Asian range. 
63 Varnish 
ingredient. 
6. Three: It. 
65 Makes tidy. 
66 Sleep sound. 
DOWN 
1 Village 
2 Diet  
3 Waterproof. 
4 National  Guard 
headquarters. 
5 Snuggles. 
6 Pullman and 
diner. 
7 Koran teacher. 
8 Sewingbasket 
item. 
o Rues. 
10 Introduce. 
11 Virginia mansion. 
12 Bobbin. 
13 Rolling Item. 
18 Italian. 
22  Inflexible. 
24 Femme  
25 Certain star. 
26 Environmental 
scf. 
27 Pennsylvania 
Avenue sight. 
28 Italians. 
32 Fuel. 
34 Appear. 
35 Highly seasoned. 
37 Favorite toys. 
41 Old Spanish coin. 
42 Part of 
"Macbeth." 
43 Tutsans. 
46 Enemy. 
48 Sodium 
carbonate. 
49 Aroma. 
50  de lone. 
53 Insert. 
54 Honkshood. 
55 — IM as. 
56 Scottish poet. 
57 Nine: Prefix. 
60  Actress Hagen. 
i     12 1
   1' ' 1 '     I9 i ,„ 1 11 '2 13 ■•'. " 16 17 ie 19 
to ■ 22 
" 
24   1 
a 26 27 28 ■ " 
30 ■ " 3? 33 34 35 
36 3
"    1 38 
. 
* 41 4? 
" " 
45 46 47 
" 
ao 50 1 * 
5? ■ 54    1 55 56 57 
56 1 ■ 60 61 " 1 " 64 " " 
Answers en page 7 
<PiME TD6ET 
[OF, JAKEl 
B0y,R\6UTYOU ACfcl  UPAT4D 
BTOl'AtTO 
•P BitSD 
>wn   CLASSIFIED -oMMc- 
CAMPUS CALf NOAR 
The co-op is holding a record sale from 9 a.m. till noon July 
30 to August 3 in Ihe Union Oval. 
condition. 
530. 
352-7159     after 
IOST 
LOST Black and white 
cockapoo-Marvin 823-4037 
alters 
HEU> WANTED 
Bartenders,   part-time/full- 
time. Kume's Bar. 352-9988 
WANTED 
Married couple mo kids, 
pets l needs 1 or 2 bdrm apt. 
close lo campus 352-5613 
evedmngs. 
Female desperately needed 
to sublet Campus Manor apt. 
during upcoming academic 
vear. $210 a quarter. Call 
352-6198 before noon 
share 2 bdrm apt w 2 other 
girls fall qtr onlv. $70 mo. 
Call Debbie 352-6685.  
PtrrSONAiS  
For emotional and material 
pregnancy aid, call 352-6236 
Yoga Postures & 
Meditation. Intermediate & 
advanced students Wed 8-9 
Call Barbara 372-0334. 
24-hr. Reliable AhertiM 
Service. Close to area. 1 to 
24 week terminated by 
licensed certified 
obstetrician gynecologist, 
immediate arrangements 
will be made with no hassle. 
Call collect 216-631-1557. 
KMISAU 
Female    rmt     needed    to       Lady's     bicycle,     good 
67 Yamaha 250. YDS3C 
Scrambler. 372-0297 or 372- 
2436.  
New Kustom Kasino Amp. 
200 wts . 4 10-in. spks Best 
offer. 354-7814  
Camera. Konica 35 mm 
SLR. good for beginners. 
352-0040.  
72 Honda 500CB. extras. 
$1,000 70 VW Ghia. rebuilt 
engine, needs bodv work. 
$850 352-7812  
apt KENT  
Large 2-bdrm. apt. for 4- 
sludents near Towers. 
Phone 352-7365 after 5. 
Houses and Apts Call 352- 
9378.  
Single rooms for male 
students near campus. 
Phone 352-7366 or 352-9302. 
Very large 2 bedroom apart- 
ment available for immedi- 
ate summer occupancy. 
Completely furnished with 
wall to wall carpet, cable 
vision, air conditioning, 
laundry facilities and all 
utilities included except 
electric. Now only $150 per 
month Call 352-5657 or 3595 
for appointment. You'll hate 
yourself if you miss this one 
Need female students to 
place in large 2 bdrm. apt. 
near Towers Phone 352-7365. 
after 5.  
University Village 2 bdrm 
furnished apt. for 3-4 
students. Available for fall, 
For appointment call 352- 
0164. MWF. 1 to 5 p.m. : 
Houses and ApU. Call 352: 
9378. £ 
4-man furnished apt. for fall. I 
9-mo. lease. 353-4673 before 
Administrator defends     Y 
camera system stance 
Thursday, Jury 26, 1973. The BO N«w.  Pa„. 7 
Bailor'• note This Is tar 
flrii of i three part serin 
etamliiag the role of the 
college admiaiitrslor. Next 
week: Ualversity President 
Hollii A. Moore. 
I    By Kim M. ScUaefer 
Editor 
If I could have 
anticipated the luror over 
the camera issue. 1 would 
have sought student input 
without the slightest 
hesitation 
"Our antennas failed us in 
gauging opinion, because I 
surmised that only a vocal 
few were really concerned ' 
In   retrospect    .1    Claude 
Scheuerman. University 
vice president for 
operations, still holds f.isi to 
his belief that the camera 
surveillance system thai 
met heavy student 
opposition this past spring 
would have been an efficient 
means of reducing campus 
crime 
He insisted thai there u.is 
no possibility of endangering 
civil liberties, and thus 
never expected the 
overwhelming reaction 
■Igainst the system on (hose 
'very grounds 
"OUR PRIMARY FOCU8 
was upgrading law enforce 
ment quality." he reflected 
We were looking lor ways 
and   means  of   increasing 
campus safety, and the 
camera system fell right 
into this pattern ot thought 
An ad hoc advisory 
committee on campus 
Safet) was formed, and 
along  with  the  KmcrgemA 
Spending Committee, 
approved a new com- 
munications system lor 
Campus    Safety,    he    said 
Both committees had two 
student representatives 
yThe ad  hoc committee 
tfiet once and then decided 
that Campus Safety didn't 
Have to be so closely., 
monitored as to require 
tbera. lexrieet regulaelv If 
tftyre was an emergency 
tfiere   was    the   stipulation 
that I could convene them. 
the vice president said 
THE CAMERA SYSTEM 
t e c e i v e d no lonn.il 
committee hearing It was 
approved   bv   l)r    Michael 
Ferrari, coordinator of 
planning and budgeting, for 
surveillance of Parking Lot 
Six near (he Stadium, the 
scene of considerable 
vandalism at the time 
"I didn't think to call the 
committee together It was 
a real blind spot Somedmes 
we don t think about getting 
input until it is loo late, he 
recalled 
The original plan for (he 
surveillance system was 
(hen enlarged Technical 
problems rendered the 
system unworkable in the 
parking lot 
the editor But I had no way 
of gauging sentiment on the 
issue.'' Scheuerman 
explained 
He emphasized thai no one 
in the administration had 
expressed concern, and no 
members of the ad hoc com- 
mittee on campus safety or 
individual students had 
contacted him with negative 
responses 
A student committee 
appointed (o assess the need 
for the system 
recommended the plans for 
installation be dropped on 
Mav31 
"If there had been no Wafergaie. I 
wonder if wed have received that 
kind of backfire,' 
Mounting the cameras on 
the Library unit seemed lo 
be a good idea in light of the 
crime increase in spring. 
Scheuerman commented 
The field ol coverage was 
increased, and admini- 
strators agreed that the 
system would deter crime in 
the viewing area 
When    the    decision     to 
install    the    earner.is    was 
formall) announced on May 
9. the backlash began 
From my perspective. 1 
viewed the system as a 
means to protect the 
student There were no liig 
Brother intentions he 
asserted 
He added that he fell at 
I irsl      there      was     no 
widespread opposition 
•I     RECEIVED     NO 
personal criticism  except in 
the BG New- and letters lo 
If there had been no 
Watergate, I wonder ii we'd 
have  received  that  kind ol 
backfire.       Scheuerman 
speculated 
Vice president lor 
operations lor the last two 
vears. Scheuerman 
expressed empathy for the 
students sense of futility" 
in a bureaucratic environ 
ment 
The theme ol decision 
making in a large bureau 
cratic institution is 
dedicated to [acuity and 
student participation in 
principle and in practice 
HE SAID HE believes the 
complexities and com 
mun icat ion barriers 
inherent in the system cause 
unavoidable problems 
The     decision -making 
power   gels   farther   and 
farther removed Irom  the 
people   as   a   bureaucracy 
grows,   he said 
He added that he thinks 
advisory committees are the 
best way ot insuring input 
and opening channels of 
communication, and that he 
holds student activism in 
high regard 
With the decline ot the 
in locoparentis philosophy, 
students have gained 
tremendous ground, but 
don't tully realise il There 
has  been  a  release  of  the 
restraints-student expec- 
tations rise taster than reali- 
zation ot achievements 
Mara    people   over   30 
can't understand why 
students are unh.ippv he 
said 
He claimed that   aggress- 
iveness and persistence' are 
the best means lor students 
lo   overcome    a    sense    of 
futility 
As     an     administrator. 
Scheuerman    cued    the 
Serenity    Travel      as   his 
philosophical base 
God grant me Ihe 
serenity to accept the things 
I cannot change the nun age 
lo change the things I can 
and the wisdom to know the 
difference 
Well-rounded 
campus 
riawiprrato by Mkhool G Gron* 
From atop the University Library, a camera's fish eye lens captures a spherical 
view of Ihe north and easl ends of campus. 
Jeff Beck~an ego problem 
Book exhibit scheduled 
Hooks Books Hooks Eight hundred and fifty-three to he 
exacl will be on display at the University Library July ;to- 
\ug  24 
Ihe second annual Kooks-on-Kxhibit represents spring 
and  tall  1972 publications ol  Ml publishers, ranging  Irom 
pcesthooi through senior.high school   ' i"' display, which 
includes 77 selected professional education books, will be 
located in the Curriculum l.iltrary with viewing during 
regular library hours 
In Us 23rd year Books on -Exhibit is a promotional 
operation which neither solicits nor accepts orders Orders 
generated Ihrough Ihe exhibit can be given through normal 
ordering channels 
Library hours are Mondays through Thursdays. 8 a m to 
10 p in Fridays H a m to 5 p.m . Saturdays. 9 am to 5 
p m . and Sunday  .' Dp m 
Hy li.ii id Mosely 
\re Mm read) ' 
Well   this week we'll kick 
around    Hie    Jefl    Bees 
controvert) 
First,   a   briel    history 
Bock has been around since 
i%4. concentrating on the 
blues tor ihe first four oi 
those years with Bo Diddley 
ami later Ihe Yarilhinls 
He I unshed Ins stint will! 
the   Vardbirds   at   a   San 
Trope/    conceit    when    he 
tainted MH\  tell down three 
tiights ui concrete stairs He 
ended up with meningitis 
and the Yardbirds ended up 
with Jimmy Page 
So .tell Heck was a slai 
now. and in the summer ol 
I9H7 he xv.is able lo stall 
recording with a baud he had 
formed,    the    Jefl    Beck 
liroup 
This group included Hod 
Slewart.     Knit    Wood    and 
HAVEN HOUSE MANOR APTS. 
1515E.WOOSTER 
NEW BUILDING COMPLETED 
2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS- 
COMPLETELY FURNISHED 
MODEL SUITE 
CALL 
352-7444 
HOURS: 
12-5 
NOW 
LEASING 
Golden Cue 
Behind Burger Chef 
By The Railroad Tracks 
Enjoy Pool 
Games & Music 
In A Luxurious Atmosphere 
Of Air Conditioned Comfort 
Special 
Tuesday's Ladies 
Pool Free! 
Open 
4:00-1:00 A.M. 
Daily 
Mick VY'allei iwho are all in 
the Faces today i \n album, 
'Truth w.i- released It 
w.i cieat Heck was now a 
supei slai 
HI I i\ BARM in,' 
Bei k was ha\ tng hassles 
With his hand Oh lliev Still 
played well together and all 
and a tilth nielliliel had been 
added In tin group, pianist 
\i. ky Hopkins 
Kin ii seemed ihe mil ol 
tin' band rouldn t < ope with 
Ah.it   ;he\   termed   Bet k > 
in.i 
: Hopkins « i    ihe insi tn 
quit   ifi.-n Waller and Wood 
f ri ■    I lied    then   VVIMKI   was 
re lined and slim IU after 
w.II its Wood and Slew.nl 
both qut    i in second album, 
id ii i Ha.' u.i released 
.liter ihe spin 
In November, 1969, Heck 
w.is in a had cat accident 
and sulfered a ■ iincussiori 
i lie papers said In wouldn't 
< i  b 
In    i.lie    |»70,    howevet 
Deck    and    ins    produce) 
Mickey     Most     headed    lo 
Detroit   and   tin    Motown 
scene    lie  wanted  lii  know 
the  American  meaning ot 
the word   I links 
He made some tapes, hut 
decided .it Ihe l.isi minute 
not    lo    release    tiiein 
llinimn 
TIIF. NKXT chapter  was 
1971 when Heck was back ill 
I' uel.ind with a new baud 
Vies Ligertwood on vocals 
i live t barman on bass, Mas 
Middlelon on piano and t'n/y 
I'owell mi drums Firsi a 
lour,  then an album called 
Koue.li and Hi ad\ 
We le not going, lo throw 
away the heavy Sound." said 
Keek  about   the  new   band 
llieie s   |iist    some   things 
you have to keep 
I   mean,   iliiiimneis   and 
bassuieii have been working 
lor years to gel that sound 
down Mm iiisl can I chuck il 
all tin ,u'constic guitars, can 
y.i    Vi.dl. I like It lllllkv 
Short!) aftet 'Rough and 
Head>    followed an album 
railed   sunph     The   Jefl 
Kick I,inup     It was all loo 
.mill.n IO its predecessor, 
which is not to say ii wasn't 
good in I.ui quite the 
opposite 
Hut Keek also must have 
figured Ins baud was getting 
stale because in summet 
1972, Keek revised again He 
kept pianist Middlelon. 
lured vocalist Kim Mellord 
and   joined   two  ex Vanilla 
Fudge,    ex Cactus    boys 
named Carmine Appice and 
Tim Bogert 
TIIK NKW BAND made a 
tour    and    later    made   an 
album That album, Keek 
linger! and Appice is 
Keek s latest offering It is 
.a  best, okav    Not  up to 
Beck's usual standards at all 
though 
Now toi the controversy 
The eiilies have always 
loved Keck because Keek is 
lace    it,   one   ol    the   IH'SI 
progressive rock guitarists 
ever to come out ol Kngland 
He   ranks   in  talent   with 
1.1ic   Clapton   and   .luiiinv 
I'age, and his Ingenuity is 
maybe a bit beltei 
Down Keai magazine said 
in a review ol "Rough and 
Heady Ihal Keek proves 
Ihi- power ol  rock   il   roll 
natural   energy   expressed 
with   wit   and   ideas    Keek 
moves ■sometimes cool and 
sensual, sometimes darting 
and       vibrant Keek 
is    inventive,   intense,   and 
always with a certain 
grace 
Keek is also a great 
bandleader and arrange! 
His work in that field has 
inspired critics to claim he 
is a Kindinc. intelligence 
wII i eh enables I i v e 
excellent, assertive 
musicians lo work with and 
not against each oilier'  'the 
FRYE BOOTS 
JEANS & TOPS 
YOU CAN AFFORD 
WATERBEDS 
POSTERS 
LEATHER GOODS 
COMIX 
*-^ii\i7Mi?tsVl 
NOW LEASING FOR FALL! 
Beautiful 
Buckeye House 
Birchwood Place 
Mount Vernon 
2 Bedroom/Furnished 
Gas Heat and Air Cond. 
$65 month/4 man rental 
OFFICE 
650 Sixth St., Apt. 3 
CALL 
352-9378 
HOURS: 
10-5 MON. ■ SAT. 
UNIVERSITY VILLAGE APTS. 
Mercer at dough St. -1 block from Campus 
NOW ACCEPTING LEASE APPLICATIONS 
FOR SEPTEMBER 
SINGLE STUDENTS 4 PERSON RATES 
MARRIED COUPLES AND WORKING SINGLES 
Featuring Balcony, lake, excellent sound control, heating, cooking & cablevision included in 
rent, spacious apartment size, quality furniture 
FOR APPOINTMENT TO SEE • Call 352-0164 
MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 1-5 P.M. 
Heck Ola review In 
Boiling Stone i 
BIT JEFF Beck has 
permitted his ego t" become 
i i f.ii pi oblem lie has been 
known to Intel rupl the hand 
ill com ci t MI lie could play a 
KUitai piece by hlmsell 
And   llns  i-  DOl  the  only 
«.iy    he   undermines   ins 
Cohorts Mck\      HopkMS 
claims Heck used to cancel 
tours alter the first lew 
shows and Ihe rest ol ihe 
band would nevct see the 
mono lei their tune and 
efforts 
Kod Stewarl claims that 
he ami Ron Wood used to 
steal eggs lot dimiei while 
ihe road freaks were eating 
steaks 
On     Ihe     spur     ol     the 
moment   Beck will fire an 
entire    baud    and    call    il 
conllicting     musical 
y allies 
So what it ail comes \IO*M\ 
lo is whethet you see Jell 
Heck as a musician or as a 
person He has been 
unethical With Ins fellow 
man. but he lias never lost 
Ins musical stamina   He is a 
talented bastard 
I look upon Heck purely as 
a musician   I'li.n is at an) 
rate,  the  healthiest  way  to 
\ tew the situation He mieht 
do anything to gel what he 
wants but once he gets il 
he s great 
Billboard has placed Jell 
Heck in the   top echelon ol 
British look What do you 
think 
Nexl Meek: 1.1 ati-iul Dead 
wswm 10 PINVIOUS PUIM 
:: ■  I.,,... I 
!'. 
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Student Ploy Welcome' 
BGSU GOLF COURSE 
East Poe Road at 1-75 
Phone 372-2674 For Tee Times 
GREENS FEES 
Weekdays                                             9 Holes 18 Holes 
• BGSU Students $1 50 $2 00 
All Others                      300 400 
Weekends 
• BGSU Students    2.00 3 00 
All Others        3.50 5 00 
* Students must show ID and validation 
lor special rates 
Visit Our Pro Shop For The Finest In 
Double Knit Slacks, Shoes. Golfing Supplies. 
ttt 
. 
■*« ■ Mis 
EMOTIONAL 
AND MATERIAL 
PREGNANCY AID 
Mon. 11 a.m.-l p.m. 
TR. 6 p.m.-9 p.m. 
Fri. 3 p.m.-6 p.m. 
t/TK. BC Nawt, Thursday, July 26, 1973 
Revenue areas checked 
Give me a T 
N.wipholo by Michael G. Gron* 
S««n any high school cheerleaders around campus? Wall, ihey ore attending a 
week-long choorleoding clinic being conducted by Dynamic Cheerleading 
Association. Ruth Shouy, loft, is on* of the associations' employees who travels 
around the country during the summer. 
Major League Scoreboard 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 
EAST W     I.    P(T   i,|| 
NATIONAL LEAGUE 
EAST N     I.   PIT. GR 
New York 
Baltimore 
Boston 
lie iron 
Milwaukee 
Cleveland 
WEST 
Oakland 
Kansas City 
Minnesota 
California 
Chicago 
Texas 
57 44 564 
51 41 554  I1; 
52 44 542 2'i 
4» 48 506 6 
47 48 490 71. 
35 63 357 20', 
» L PCT. GB 
56 42 571 
55 46 545 2', 
4N 47 510   6 
4B 48 500   7 
49 40 500   7 
M II 358 20', 
SI  Louis 
Chicago 
PiMibuifth 
Philadelphia 
Montreal 
New S oik 
WEST 
l.os Angeles 
Cincinnati 
S Francisco 
Houston 
Atlanta 
s.ui Diego 
...n 
526   l ■ 
48»   4 
474 .'■'.- 
in »'i 
452 7'. 
Today's (lames 
AMERICAN LEAGI h 
cicvi'Lind .it Baltimore 
* .ililoiniii at Texas 
Oakland at Minnesota 
Chicago ai Kaasasl it) 
Milwaukee at New York 
Bostonal iviroii 
PIT. GB       NATIONAL LEAGI IE 
I,.III 
;'i~li 511 
.'i66 6' i 
510 12 
441 III 
317 2!l 
1'ilt.sburgh at Chicago 
Atlanta at Cincinnati 
Montreal al Philadelphia 
New York al SI   Louis 
s.ui Dicgo.it s Francisco 
llmislon al Los Angeles 
Friday's Games 
AMERICAN LEAGI !• 
Cleveland al Baltimore 
r.ililormaai Tex.is 
Oakland oi Mumesola 
Chicago Al KamasCity 
Milwaukee .ii New York 
Boston at Delroil 
NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Pittsburgh al Chicago 
Ml.int.i .ii Cincinnati 
Montreal al Philaileliihi.i 
New Vort .11 SI   Louis 
San Diego ai s Francisco 
Houston al Los Angeles 
By Gary H. Wisinski 
Sports Editor 
Editor's note: This is the 
second part of a two-part 
series on the budget 
problem in the athletic 
department. 
The athletic department, 
which is facing a blaring 
budget cut and allowing 
each head coach to 
proportion priorities lor 
each sport, has started to 
look lor other areas of 
revenue. 
Dick Young, athletic 
director, said. "Tightening 
out bells may be a solution 
to our budget problems next 
year, but you can only 
lighten your belt so far It is 
only a temporary solution to 
what seems to be recurrent 
problem of athletic 
programs on almost every 
campus We are currently 
exploring some other 
alternatives which could 
help ease the situation in the 
luturc " 
The lirst avenue looked at 
by the athletic department 
was. ol course, raising Ihe 
price ol tickets to events on 
campus 
DON PURVIS, head 
baseball coach, said the 
possibility ol selling tickets 
to baseball games was 
looked ai strenuously. Bui to 
construct a tence around Ihe 
park In ensure that no one 
could get close enough to 
watch Ihe game wilhoul 
paying would cost too much 
II tickets were then sold, the 
University would have to 
hire a person to sell the 
tickets. With these 
outstanding expenses and 
the unpredictable weather in 
Howling Green, the athletic 
department decided ticket 
selling     would     not     be 
feasible. 
With the limited showing 
at lacrosse games. Mickey 
Cochrane. head lacrosse and 
soccer coach, said the crowd 
size at lacrosse games 
would dwindle down to 
nothing if we started to sell 
tickets. As for soccer 
games. Cochrane said. 
Tickets could never be sold 
because of the open held 
status 
'Because of the economy 
we decided not to make an 
overall boost in prices.'' 
Young said "Our only 
increase in ticket prices to 
the general public next year 
will be hockey and this was 
done lour to live months ago 
to bring our hockey prices in 
line with basketball. We are 
still below the ticket prices 
at other big time hockey 
schools." 
A M CENT increase will 
be applied to hockey prices 
lor the upcoming season 
with reserved seats being 
$2 50 and S3 00 General 
admission will remain at 
$1.00. The only other price 
increase will be 25 cents for 
a lootball program that sold 
lor 50 cents last year. 
Currently, the athletic 
department is exploring 
several new and old areas 
lor acquiring additional 
income to offset the budget 
cut. 
The two alternatives 
would be the possibility of 
using the 23.000 seat football 
stadium for major outside 
events Another alternative 
which has been used in the 
past involves increased 
contributions and gifts 
through the Falcon (Tub 
booster organization. 
•PRIVATE     GIVING 
could make or break our 
program in the future." 
Young said In three years, 
our Falcon Club contri- 
butions have gone Irom 
$14,000 to more than $50,000. 
Oxford House 
518E.Wooster 
Bowling Green's Only 
2 FOR $ 1 O   Pant Place 
plus 
Many Fantastic Baggies 
also 
Double Knit Sport Coats 
only $40 
New Shipment 
Has Arrived 
Open Mon.-Sat. 
10 A.M.-6 P.M. 
3 FREE COKES!! 
Thurs. and Fri. 
ON ANY LARGE PIZZA 
At 
Domino's 
352-5221 
HOT, FAST, FREE Delivery 
WOMEN'S SHOES 
Regular $13.99       $22.99 
NOW!! 
1 Pair   $10.00 —2 Pair   $15.00 
3 Pair for $20.00 
Latest styles in 
MEN'S SHOES 
Regular to '34.95 NOW!!! 
1 pair $15 - 2 pair '25.00 or for 
Super Savings — 3 pair for '30.00 
All Sales Final 
Mon.-Fri. 11-9 
Sat 10-6 
[tiki's booteru Stadium Plaza 
Center 
Model Open...Noon till 5 P.M. 
CAMPUS MANOR 
APARTMENTS 
Behind Burger Chef    Next to Sterling 
NOW RENTING FOR 2nd SESSION AND FALL 
OPENINGS FOR 1-4 STUDENTS 
* Special Summer Rates 
12 6000 REASONS FOR LIVING AT CAMPUS MANOR 
• NEW-MODERN-FURNISHED-CABLE TV. 
• 2 mm walk to campus 
• 5 mm. walk to downtown 
• 20 business establishments at your front door 
• Entrance doors secured at all times 
• Intercom between apartments & entrance 
• Free parking at your front door 
• Gas barbeque grill for the gourmet cook 
• No long walks on those zero winter days in mud & slush 
• Close enough to return to apt. for more calories between classes. 
• Well lighted streets between apts., campus & shopping area 
• FRIENDLY. HELPFUL LANDLORDS 
For Cream of the Crop, Go Campus Manor 
MODEL OPEN NOON till 5 P.M. 
352-9302 
Evenings 
352-7365 
or 
352-8033 
Our goal this year is 
175.000" 
Another outside 
possibility of funds could be 
the merchandising of 
athletic souvenirs and gifts 
that would be sold at the 
Kates and during the games. 
This would include 
pennants. minature 
footballs and baby Freddy 
Falcons. 
With the Purdue football 
game and the Maryland 
basketball tournament last 
year, the athletic depart- 
ment was able to generate 
(390.000 additional revenue 
that allowed the athletic 
department to meet its 
budget lor last year 
YOUNG SAID that with 
this year's possible 
championship teams in 
lootball. basketball and 
hockey, the athletic depart- 
ment probably will acquire 
additional    revenue    which 
will again offset the budget 
deficit. 
Currently the athletic 
department must generate 
more than $400,000 over the 
Falcon Club's contribution 
to meet its budget for next 
year. An additional 1673.000 
will be applied to the budget 
from the general student 
fees to offset some of the 
deficit. That money will be 
directed towards the 
salaries of coaches, 
teachers and departmental 
operational costs 
"It's going to take quite a 
year at the gate to reach our 
needed income.'' 
commented Young. 
"However, our 568 winning 
percentage compiled by our 
12 intercollegiate teams last 
season was the best we've 
had in six years. The public 
supports a winning 
program, and we have hopes 
our best years are ahead of 
us.'' 
Eniry deadline 
Entries for second term men and coed Softball are due 
Friday. July 27, in the Intramural Office. 201 Memorial 
Hall. Entries can be obtained Irom hall directors or at the 
Intramural Office 
SECONDTERM 
Intramural Sports Calendar 
Slow-pitch Softball* 
Coed Softball 
Tennis i Doubles I 
Golf i Team i 
Bowling ilndvl.) 
"Men onlv 
Entries Due 
Julv27 
July 27 
Aug 1 
Aug 1 
Aug. 1 
Play Begins 
July 30 
July 30 
Aug 6 
Aug. 6 
Aug 6 
Sale! 
on Cabinets, Stainless 
Steel Sinks and Windows 
By the Bostleman Corp. 
Now remodeling campus 
sorority houses 
Contact Steve Wittenmyer at 
253-0791 
Summer Special 
Mon.-Wed. 
5 P.M.-10 P.M. 
Choice of: 
Spaghetti Hom.™*, 
With Mtat Sauce        OR      LaSagfia 
SJ95 $225 
Includes Salad Bar. Italian Bread 
and Beverage 
Try our Summer Cold Plates - $1.65 
College Luncheon Special 
Saturday Only    11-5 P.M. 
Spaghetti g 
With Meat Sauce      OR      l«ag"a 
95c $135 
OR 
Vi Spaghetti - xk Lasagna 
$|40 
College Students Special 
MON.-THURS.11-5P.M. 
20% Discounts on all 
Italian Foods 
(IDs & Validation Must Be Shown) 
Live Entertainment 
Thurs., Fri. & Sat 9-1 P.M. 
Visit Our 
Newly 
Remodeled 
CocMail 
Lounge 
